
Scholarship Renewal / Application Form for Academic Year 2020/21

In general, Ashbourne will commit to a student’s scholarship for the duration of their 
course at Ashbourne. However, if students fail to consistently follow the five core rules of 
Ashbourne then scholarships are likely to be rescinded.

Once awarded, Ashbourne will not rescind scholarships as a result of underperformance 
as long as the following criteria are met:

o Half-term reports indicate a positive attitude to learn.
o The student is constantly looking for ways to improve their academic 

performance.
o Work is consistently handed in on time and to the best of the students' ability.

Please answer the following questions:

1. How have you added to the overall positive environment of Ashbourne? Please 
provide examples.

2. Have you had any behavioural issues this year? If so, please explain these 
incidents and what measures you have taken to ensure that they will not re-occur.

3. How would you rate your performance in the following categories?
Please put an 'X' in the relevant boxes below:

Unacceptable Poor Satisfactory Good Outstanding

Attendance

Punctuality

Commitment to studies inside the 
classroom

Commitment to studies outside of 
the classroom

Quality of homework/coursework/
assignments submitted

Handing in homework/
coursework/assignments on time

Commitment and adherence to the 
Ashbourne’s Attendance and 
Behaviour policies, with particular 
reference to the 6 key rules.



Students may be eligible to increase their scholarship from one year to the next (with 
exception to Bands 4 and 5), by moving up one band. Current students without a 
scholarship will be given the opportunity to apply for a Band 1 scholarship. Students 
wishing to apply will need to do so in writing by 31st August prior to beginning their next 
year of study.

To be considered, year 12 to year 13 students should have received 90%+ in each of their 
year 12 modules. GCSE to year 12 students must have secured at least five 9s for their 
GCSE results.

If you intend to apply for an increase in scholarship or have yet to receive a scholarship 
and would like to apply, please answer question 4 below.

4. Please explain in detail why you think your application merits a scholarship / increase 
in scholarship? (You should write at least 500 words)


